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Synopsis
“I have always loved fairytales. My favourite film ever was
Beauty and the Beast until we learnt about Stockholm
Syndrome in PSHE”.
Bicycles and Fish is Katie’s hit debut one woman show about
the day she stopped being a girl, aged 16, and became a
woman. It's also a fairytale. Well, sort of. It definitely has
ogres, princes, a first kiss and hidden treasure. But it’s ironic.
Just like Alanis Morissette.
Combining comedy, storytelling and original songs, Katie
delves into her past to talk about why we all need to get on
board with feminism quicker because misogyny’s got a big
head start.

WINNER OF SHOW OF THE WEEK AWARD
at VAULT FESTIVAL 2018

Reviews
“This is what the world needs now: a raw, honest and personal account of
just one reason we need feminism. Arnstein will make you laugh and she
made me cry. She’ll give you hope that we can make the world a better place
and the courage to stand up and help each other.” ★★★★★ Fringe Guru
“Non-stop entertainment… I cried, I laughed and at the end, I rose to my
feet” ★★★★★ View from the Cheap Seats
“Genuinely funny and insightful… Guaranteed to put a smile on everyone’s
face, while also having something of substance to say.”
★★★★ Breaking the Fourth Wall
“Funny, uplifting and hard hitting. Bicycles and Fish is an impressive debut
imbued with warmth, charm and humour with a feminist gut punch”
★★★★ LondonPubTheatre
“Blending wittily concise stand-up with songs that combine the musical
comedy sensibility of Victoria Wood with the characterful musicality of
Gywneth Herbert, this is a seriously impactful hour. And a well constructed
one too. Arnstein’s writing is so beautifully rich that you can’t help but get
hooked…” There Ought To Be Clowns

Tweets
“I saw #BicyclesandFish last week, and loved it so much I came back the
next day with as many people as I could muster. Your show was one of the
best things I've seen on stage in a long time, congratulations!
@Ben_Forester
Beautiful #feminism and #vulnerability in action and in storytelling
@MurdockMusings
If you're free today or even if you're not free today cancel all your plans and
go see #bicyclesandfish as part of Vault Festival at Waterloo East Theatre.
@KatieArnstein is a triumph! @RebeccaNewman20
I was blown away by #BicyclesandFish last night. Storytelling at its absolute
finest - proper funny and a deftly drawn punch to the guts. @KatieArnstein
is in sublime command of a rollercoaster of joy. @themattaddis

Technical Requirements
Stage: 3m(w) x 3m(d) x 2.5m(h)
Basic Lighting Rig
Basic Sound Rig (PA)
Get in time: 3.5 hours
Get out time: 30 mins
Costs per Performance
£700 for one performance
£650 for two performances
£600 for three performances +

To book the show / find out more
please contact Daniel Goldman at
daniel@tangramtheatre.co.uk

